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In this paper we present measurements and calculations that explain the high-field magnetore-
sistance observed up to 30 T in GaAs-Ga Alz As heterojunctions over the temperature range
1.5—300 K. The scattering mechanisms that determine the mobility analogue 1/n, ep are com-
pared at B = 0 and in high field, where it is found that the field and temperature dependence of
the Landau-level broadening significantly inQuences the scattering. The calculations, based on the
momentum balance equation, include all the scattering processes self-consistently in evaluation of
both the density of states and resistivity. By this method we are able to obtain good agreement
between experiment and theory, both at B = 0 and in high magnetic field.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are many physical properties that may be stud-
ied in two-dimensional electron systems of interest both
from a fundamental viewpoint or with regard to device
applications. In order to understand these properties it is
necessary to have a clear picture of the various scattering
mechanisms that limit the mobility p of electrons in such
structures. One of the most straightforward properties to
measure is the Ohmic resistivity, from which p may be
extracted. In this work we are primarily concerned with
the effect of a strong magnetic field B on the resistivity
p over a wide range of temperatures 4 K( T ( 300
K in GaAs-Ga Alq As single heterojunctions. While
the mobility in the absence of magnetic Geld has received
considerable attention, studies of magnetoresistivity
tend to have concentrated on regions of temperature and
magnetic field where interesting oscillations occur, aris-
ing from the quantization of the electron energy. At low
temperatures these are Shubnikov —de Haas oscillations
and quantum Hall liquid efFects, while at higher temper-
atures the oscillatory part of the magnetophonon efFect
has been concentrated on. Although anyone who has
made transport measurements on high-mobility samples
will recognize the strong increase in resistance with mag-
netic field, this has usually been regarded merely as an
inconvenience and its origin was not explained. ' Indeed
classical theories of conduction in materials with one type
of charge carrier predict no change of resistance in the
high-magnetic-Geld region. This study, a brief summary
of which was recently presented, is intended to shed
some light on the efFects of quantizing magnetic Gelds
on the various scattering mechanisms influencing the re-
sistance.
The mobility at B = 0 has been extensively studied
in the past and a review of the various experiments and
calculations prior to 1986 can be found in the paper of
Hirakawa and Sakaki and the references therein. Since
then improvements in growth techniques have increased
the measured mobilities, some of the assumptions used
in the theories have been questioned and refined, and
there has been much discussion over the values used for
some of the fitting parameters, notably the deformation
potential, ' but the basic picture is really quite well un-
derstood.
The scattering processes that limit the mobility change
according to the temperature and sample purity. At
low temperatures the intrinsic mobility limit is due
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to acoustic-phonon scattering and in very-high-quality
GaAs-Ga Al~ As heterojunctions this is indeed ob-
served as the dominant scattering mechanism with mo-
bility values 10 m /V s and p oc 1/T over the tem-
perature range 1—80 K. ' However, impurity scattering
arising &om background impurities in the GaAs or re-
mote ionized donors in the Ga Ali As layer will always
provide the ultimate limit on p. As impurity scatter-
ing is only weakly dependent on temperature, samples
with high impurity content exhibit a constant mobility
over a large temperature range, while in purer samples
acoustic-phonon scattering is relatively more important
and p continues to increase as the temperature is re-
duced. At higher temperatures optic-phonon scattering
(OPS) dominates the mobility and by 300 K p, may be
500 times smaller than at 1 K.
Addition of a magnetic field has a profound eKect on
the resistivity by quantizing the electron energies into
Landau levels (LL's) and so changing the density of
states (DOS) available for scattering at a particular Beld
or temperature. These LL's are often parametrized by
a constant width I', but any scattering will increase 1
and so change the density of states. Hence, calcula-
tions of any observable properties have to be performed
self-consistently and become quite involved when several
scattering mechanisms need to be considered. To date
the calculations of resistivity in magnetic field tend to be
limited to cases where one scattering mechanism domi-
nates the transport properties: either very low temper-
atures where only impurity scattering is considered and
Shubnikov —de Haas oscillations are the major feature in
p~» ' or high temperatures where OPS is most im-
portant. In the latter case magnetophonon resonances
(MPR) are prominant and calculations have been made
in a high-temperature approximation including either
only LO-phonon scattering, or treating each mecha-
nism separately. is These high'temperature calculations
invariably overestimate the sizes of MPR oscillations and
do not account for a background magnetoresistance.
This paper reports measurements of p for a wide
range of temperatures and magnetic fields in the limit of
small filling factor v(= n h/eB) « 1, showing, amongst
other things, a quasilinear increase of resistance with
magnetic field; a remarkably constant value of p, at
fixed magnetic field, for a much larger temperature range
than in zero field; and in some samples an unexpected
decrease of p at fixed magnetic field with increasing
temperature in the region 10—80 K. These features are in-
vestigated in several GaAs-Ga Ali As heterojunctions
with diferent carrier concentrations n and impurity den-
sities to find the reason for these effects.
To explain the high-Geld magnetoresistance, self-
consistent calculations of the various contributions to
scat tering are presented starting from a momentum-
balance equation. These show that the rather peculiar
decrease in p with temperature and its dependence on
B are due to the variations in I' and the efFect this has on
the scattering. The experimental data in zero magnetic
field are accounted for using the carrier concentration and
the zero-temperature, impurity-limited mobility pjMp as
the only sample-dependent parameters in the resistivity
calculations. We are then able to calculate the high-
field magnetoresistivity and reproduce the experimental
results using the same sample parameters together with
the ratio of the momentum to energy relaxation times p.
The paper is organized as follows: the experimental re-
sults will be presented, followed by a development of the
theory to include some analytic expressions for the mo-
bility, valid under certain approximations; we will then
discuss the agreement between experiment and theory,
and finally draw some conclusions.
II. EXPERIMENTS
TABLE I. Sample parameters: n, is measured at 4 K in
the dark and pIMp is the zero-temperature impurity-limited
mobility. L is the width of the undoped Ga Alz As spacer
layer.
Sample
G161
G139
G137
G141
G156
G148
G104
G647
G641
G640
G650
L
(A.)
3200
1600
1600
800
800
400
200
3200
1600
1200
400
ne
(10 )
0.16
0.30
0.31
0.9
1.0
2.0
2.8
0.15
0.25
0.51
1.06
0
O'IMP
(m /V s)
9
28
33
102
76
96
40
30
170
310
350
The magnetoresistance p has been measured be-
tween 1 and 300 K in several high quality GaAs-
Ga Alz As heterojunctions. The measurements were
performed over the full temperature range using a
continuous-flow helium cryostat in a 9-T resistive mag-
net at the Clarendon Laboratory and at selected temper-
atures in the higher magnetic fields provided by pulsed
fields of up to 36 T at KU Leuven and steady fields up
to 30 T at the University of Nijmegen. An example of
p measured in the Nijmegen hybrid magnet is shown
in Fig. 1 for sample G148 where MPR oscillations can
be seen on top of a quasilinear background magnetore-
sistance. The results in each magnet system were the
same but the rapid increase of resistance with magnetic
field, especially in the low-density samples, made studies
in pulsed magnetic fields more dificult due to the large
BC time constants.
The samples were grown by molecular-beam epitaxy
(MBE) at Philips Research Laboratories to a basic high-
electron mobility transistor (HEMT) designs with car-
rier densities in the range n, = 0.16—3.2 x 10' m as
shown in Table I. In a given sample n could be increased
by photoexcitation at low temperature and after illumi-
nation n, remained constant on subsequent warming to
100 K, above which it relaxed rapidly to the original dark
value. In all these heterojunctions only one electric sub-
band is populated at low temperature, although there
will be a small amount of thermal population of upper
subbands at higher temperatures. There is no parallel
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FIG. 1. Magnetoresistance
p of sample G148 at 120, 150,
and 180 K showing a quasi-
linear magnet oresistance, with
magnetophonon resonances su-
perimposed.
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conduction in the Ga Ali As layer of these samples at
any temperature.
Illustrations of the temperature dependence of the mo-
bility of GaAa-Ga Ali As heterojunctions in zero mag-
netic field are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. As this has already
been studied intensively, we will not dwell extensively on
our results but will only make a few points. At vanish-
ingly small temperatures there will be no phonons present
and, in the Ohmic region with which we are concerned,
emission does not occur. Therefore, p must be domi-
nated by impurity scattering and the values quoted in
Table I represent the maximum, impurity-limited. mobil-
~ s s ~ I
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10 B=BT
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FIG. 2. Comparison of the
experimental 1/n, ep for sam-
ple G650 (symbols) with cal-
culations (lines) for H = 0
and 9 T. In the dark n
10 x 10 m and pMp
= 350 m /V s increasing to n,
1.7 x 10 m and prMp
550 m /Vs after illumina-
tion. We consider ten Landau
levels and use p = 150 in each
case.
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ity for the samples before photoexcitation. In the G600
series samples the mobility is dominated by acoustic-
phonon scattering down to below 1 K so the values in
the table are extrapolations to zero temperature.
The impurity scattering has been reduced in these
G600 samples compared to the otherwise identical struc-
tures in the G100 series by the addition of a short-
period superlattice in the buffer layer and by growing a
wider, less heavily doped Ga Alq As donor layer. Dur-
ing MBE growth, impurities (especially carbon acceptors
which are always present in semi-insulating substrates
for compensation) tend to float on the surface of the
GaAs, because at the MBE growth temperature Ga—C
bonds are unstable with respect to Ga As bond forma-
tion. However, when aluminum is introduced stable Al—C
bonds are formed which thus trap the impurities at the
first Ga Ali As interface. In standard HEMT material
this is at the position of the two-dimensional electron gas
(2DEG) and such impurities therefore seriously degrade
the mobility. By growing a short-period GaAs/A1As su-
perlattice in the buffer layer the impurities migrating up
from the substrate will be trapped well away from the
2DEG and this can result in a factor of 2 increase in
mobility.
The second improvement'in mobility, which arises from
reduced remote impurity scattering, can be understood
by solving Poisson's equation for the structure. This
shows that in equilibrium the doped Ga Alq As layer
consists of three regions: a thin layer of ionized donors
(typically as small as 10 A. thick) on the side nearest the
2DEG which provides the carriers in the 2DEG, a region
of unionized donors, and a second thin ionized region
which provides the band bending to the free surface. Re-
I
10 100
Temperature (K)
FIG. 3. Comparison of 1/n, ep between samples G].37
(open symbols) and G641 (filled symbols) at B = 0 and
9 T. These samples have the same n but there is much
less impurity scattering in G641. The lines show the cal-
culations under conditions appropriate to these two samples,
i.e., n, = 3.0 x 10 m, p, Mp ——35 m /Vs, and p = 150
for G137 and n, = 2.5 x 10 m, piMP —200 m /Vs, and
p = 100 for G641.
mote impurity scattering can be reduced by growing a
wider, less heavily doped. layer, thus moving the second
layer of charged impurities further from the 2DEG, and
hence smoothing the potential seen by the electrons from
the first ionized region.
As the temperature is increased the mobility decreases
due to phonon scattering. Initially this is from acous-
tic phonons, but above 70 K OPS becomes dominant,
causing a rapid. increase in resistivity. By room tempera-
ture optic-phonon scattering is so strong that virtually no
sample-dependent effects are observed and all the sam-
ples studied have the same value of p = 0.8 m /V s.
We now turn to the magnetic-field. effects. At tem-
peratures below 10 K Shubnikov —de Haas oscillations
will feature strongly in the resistivity for fields below
v = 1. However, the results presented here are all in
low-electron-density samples at high magnetic fields so
the filing factor is always very small. For example, in
sample G137 all the electrons are in the lowest Landau
level by 0.6 T (or 1.2 T if spin splitting is resolved) and
above this Geld p shows no Shubnikov —de Haas oscil-
lations at low temperatures. (The temperature is never
low enough for the fractional quantum Hall effect to be
important. ) At higher temperatures the electron energy
distribution function will be much wider, allowing popu-
lation of higher Landau levels once kT Lu, at which
point the filling factor ceases to be a meaningful quan-
tity. At these temperatures the only oscillatory part of
the resistivity will be due to magnetophonon resonance.
To compare the scattering mechanisms between sam-
ples and to investigate the effects of magnetic field we
evaluated 1/n ep at fixed magnetic fields (this is anal-
ogous to the zero-field mobility and would be expected
to be equal to p~ —o for a single carrier system with no
magnetoresistance) over a wide temperature range. In
each case n, was measured from the Hall voltage to allow
for changes in carrier concentration with temperature,
which were negligible (( 1'Fo) between 4 and 100 K in all
cases, although an increase of typically 4 x 10 m was
observed between 100 and 300 K in the lowest-density
samples. A magnetic Geld of 9 T was chosen for the sys-
tematic comparison because it was near the maximum
field obtainable from the Oxford magnet, in which the
majority of the data was collected; v « 1 for all the sam-
ples; and it is near to a minimum of the magnetophonon
resonance, so resonant optic-phonon scattering could be
avoided.
Figure 2 compares 1/n, ep for sample G650 at B = 0
and 9 T in the dark and after illumination. For each
of the samples in Table I we obtained qualitatively sim-
ilar results. The figure shows that the magnetic field re-
duces the limiting value of 1/n ep by a large factor at
low temperature, but has a relatively small effect at high
temperature, i.e. , there is more magnetoresistance at low
temperature than at high temperature. This suggests
that the Landau quantization has a much greater effect
on the quasielastic scattering mechanisms that dominate
p at low temperature than on OPS. Increasing the tem-
perature at fixed magnetic field we see that 1/n, ep re-
mains constant at low temperature, even in sample G650
for which p in zero Geld still has a component due to
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acoustic-phonon scattering below 1 K. 1/n, ep then in-
creases slightly with temperature, in marked contrast to
the B = 0 case, until the curve almost meets the B = 0
curve when the strong optic-phonon scattering becomes
dominant, leading to a large reduction as in zero Beld.
The temperature at which this cutoff occurs increases
with increasing magnetic Geld.
In zero Geld the effect of photoexcitation is seen to have
the greatest influence at the lowest temperature where
impurity scattering plays the greatest part in determin-
ing p. However, at 9 T the increase in 1/n, ep after
illumination remains constant until 100 K, above which
temperature the electron density starts to revert to its
dark value. Both these facts suggest that impurity scat-
tering may have a greater influence at higher tempera-
tures in magnetic Geld, than at B = 0.
The comparison shown in Fig. 3 is between two sam-
ples with the same electron density but different impu-
rity densities, G137 and G641, with both in the dark.
On this logarithmic plot it can be seen that the ratio of
p, at B = 0 to 1/n, ep at 9 T is similar for the two
samples at low temperature, although pyMp is five times
greater in sample G641. This might suggest, as claimed
in Ref. 6, that the magnetoresistance is some constant
function for the material. However, this ratio is certainly
not constant over all the samples we have studied at all
temperatures, especially in the regions where 1/n, ep
increases with temperature, and we will return to this
point later. In the intermediate-temperature region a
marked difference is observed with a much stronger in-
crease in 1/n, ep seen for sample 0641, which has the
highest value of pg]Mp and hence the narrowest Landau
levels at low temperature.
In order to explain these effects it will be useful to
have some model of how the different scattering processes
interact in high magnetic Geld. So we will now discuss
the calculations and will return to the interpretation in
Sec. IV.
III. THEORY
A. The momentum balance equation
linear-response regime using the random-phase approx-
imation, including scattering of electrons by impurities
and acoustic and optic phonons. Electron-electron scat-
tering will not be considered other than to allow the elec-
tron system to be described by a temperature T .
In this approach, the Hamiltonian and density matrix
for the electrons may be written in center-of-mass and
relative coordinates. The center-of-mass system then be-
haves as a single particle and only couples to the elec-
trons in relative coordinates through electron-phonon
and electron-impurity interactions. The statistics of the
electrons in relative coordinates and of the phonons can
be described by a density matrix taking the form of a
product of the matrices for the separate systems and, in
the absence of the interactions, we can use equilibrium
distributions with characteristic temperatures T, and T,
respectively.
Considering 2D electrons and 3D phonons the momen-
tum balance equation is
n, eE+ n, e(v x B) + ) F;(v) = 0,
with E the electric field, B the magnetic Geld, v
(v, v„) the electron center-of-mass velocity, and F;(v)
the frictional force induced by the ith scattering mecha-
nism
F, (v) = ) ~U„*,„(Q,(u, )~ q II (2n', n, q, ~, + q v) g, ,
where Q = (q, q, ); q = (q, q„); ~, is the change of
electron energy in the transition; U, (Q, u;) is the in-
teraction matrix element due to the ith scattering mech-
anism, summed over all the electron states n', n; g; is a
functional form related to tQe scattering mechanism, and
II2 (n', n, q, cu) is the imaginary part of
) f[E„(k+ q)] —f [E„(k)]
~ + E (k + q) —E„(k) + ib '
(3)
The calculation is based on the quantum-mechanical
momentum-balance equation derived by Lei and co-
workers, ' which provides a much more tractable
method of studying electron transport in quasi-two-
dimensional (2D) systems under crossed E and B fields
than by direct solution of the Boltzmann equation or use
of the Kubo formula. The momentum balance equation is
derived using a Green's-function approach to Thornber-
Feynman theory using statistical averaging over a den-
sity matrix satisfying I iouville s equation. I ei, Birman,
and Ting previously used this approach to study the mo-
bility in zero magnetic Geld and we will follow their
derivation but make certain approximations that allow
us to arrive at explicit expressions for the various con-
tributions to p. We will then extend this framework to
the high-magnetic-field case and contrast the two situa-
tions, with and without electron energies quantized into
Landau levels. The calculation will be performed in the
the Fourier transform of the electron density-density cor-
relation function in relative coordinates, where f (E) is
the electron energy distribution function and b —+ 0+.
Two types of scattering need to be considered.
Irnpuri ty
scatters'iny
First, we consider elastic scattering from ionized im-
purities for which g; = 1 and w; = 0. In principle we
should consider all the impurities in the sample, including
both short-range scattering from the background impu-
rities and long-range scattering from the remote ionized
donors. This would require integrating over the den-
sity n; ~(z) and interaction matrix element u™(q, z)
of each plane of impurities. However, as we will take the
mobility in the limit of B' —+ 0, T —+ 0 as a single Btting
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parameter in the model, we may describe the impuri-
ties by a single effective density Nl of b-function scatter-
ers throughout the sample. Thus the matrix element of
Eq. (2) can be replaced by
).I&.'M'(u 0)I'= ). d '-.( )I .'".'( )I'
= NIU,'V's„„
where Uo is the average impurity potential, V the sample
volume, and S ~ = f dq g, (q, ). The form matrix
g (q, ) = (n'Ie'~*'In) takes account of the electron wave
functions in the heterojunction potential for each electric
subband n.
In samples with spacer layer thicknesses L of less than
about 200 A. the eKect of remote impurity scattering on
the mobility would be comparable to that from back-
ground impurities in zero Beld. However, the tempera-
ture dependence will be much the same for both types of
impurity scattering, only entering through the tempera-
ture dependence of the screening length and the distribu-
tion of electron energies, so there will be no qualitative
effect on our results by treating all the impurities to-
gether. Furthermore, this paper will be concentrating on
the wider spacer layer samples. Again in high magnetic
fields the electron cyclotron radius ( 257 A/~B) . will be
much smaller than the scale of fluctuations due to remote
impurities ( L, ) so remote impurity scattering can be
treated by the short-range delta-function approach de-
scribed above.
The electrons are treated as being in equilibrium with
the lattice so the linear-response regime is appropriate,
i.e.
, T, = T and Ivi « 1, which makes the force terms of
Eq. (2) linear in v:
).IU.'.(Q)I' = 2 L.(~ o)'&--(q)
where o. is the electron LO-phonon coupling constant,I p —(h/2m, *cur,o) is the polaron radius, Bur, o the LO-
phonon energy, and X„„(q)= j dq, IQ„„(q,) I2 /(q2+
q2). For GaAs we take n = 0.068, Lp —39.5 A, and
Lug, o —36.5 meV.
When Ivi « 1 the force term becomes
o.Lph(Fuji, o)2Np(1 + Np)Fio v =v
g
").f ~v v ~ ' (0)+&(~ ~ v ~r.a) (7)n, n
(ii) For acoustic-phonon scattering via the deformation
potential (DPA phonons) wg = u, ~Q and
with u,
~
the longitudinal sound velocity, p the density of
the material, and E~ the deformation-potential-energy
constant. Under the elastic-scattering approximation,
i.e. , erg « 1, N~ Ng + 1 k~T/hu, (Q and the force
term for DPA scattering becomes
E~~ hkpT
pu~ 8' 2
x) S„„
0
x II2(n', n, q, w)
FiMp(v) = v NIUpV—2 64' (9)
x) S„„
w=O
(5)
2. Phonon scattering
Next we consider phonon scattering for which g,.
2(Nq (haul/kgT) —Nq[h(cuq + q v)/kgT, ]) where
Ng(x) = 1/(e —1) is the Bose function and erg is the
phonon frequency. The Brst term represents phonon ab-
sorption and the second phonon emission. We will con-
sider separately the cases of inelastic LO-phonon scatter-
ing and quasielastic acoustic-phonon scattering.
(i) For polar-optic-phonon scattering there is only
one frequency wg — ~z o and Wg = ~o
1/(e" ~" + —1), so in the linear-response regime
g, —2Np(1 + Np)q . v/k~T, and the matrix element be-
comes
Tanatar, Singh, and MacDonald have studied the ef-
fects of including inelastic DPA scattering and impurity
scattering self-consistently and Bnd additional peaks in
the DOS when EF is away from the center of the Lan-
dau levels and at higher temperatures some transfer of
DOS from the center to the wings of the LL's. However,
these are rather small effects (& 10%%up) at low temperature
and will be swamped by optic-phonon broadening at high
temperature. Above 4 K the available acoustic-phonon
energies will be small compared to k~T so the broad-
ening will mostly be due to the spread of the electron
energy distribution function and the elastic approach is
justified.
Acoustic-phonon scattering via piezoelectric coupling
could also be considered, but this will have a similar tem-
perature and magnetic-Beld dependence to DPA scatter-
ing and so is not included separately. It could be ac-
counted for by changing the value used for E~ and its
neglect will not qualitatively affect the results.
For GaAs we take the deformation potential E~
10 eV, the material density as 5370 kgm, and the
longitudinal-acoustic velocity as 5.3 x 10 ms
Comparing Eqs. (5) and (9) we notice that elastic scat-
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tering &om DPA phonons has the same functional form
as scattering from the background b-like impurities and
so will have a similar e8'ect on the magnetotransport.
However the temperature and electron-density dependen-
cies will be difFerent.
To calculate S ~ and X r (q) it is necessary to
know the z dependence of the electron wave functions.
For these low-electron-density GaAs/Al Gaq As het-
erojunctions (n, ( 5 x 10 m ), we may assume that
only the lowest electric subband n' = n = 0 is occupied.
Then applying the Fang-Howard self-consistent approxi-
mation to model the heterojunction, we have
E-v
v2
1
~
F;(v) v
n, e v2
(15)
For gq, appropriate to LO-phonon scattering which dom-
inates at high temperature (T ) 50 K), a Maxwellian
distribution f(E) = ce+~"~ is used. In each case
E~ and c are determined by conserving the number
of electrons. The results are gp —4vrm* 5 n and
gg —vrm*h 2(Np+ 1) 'n, .
The mobility can then be calculated directly from the
momentum balance equation using its definition of drift
velocity per unit applied field:
and
which gives
3vrb
pp 8
g 1
q2 + q2 1 + b2L2/3
3vrb 1
8q2 1+ b2Lp2/3'
(10) Since the F; are linear in v and not coupled, we can write
1 1 1
p + + )
PyMP PDPA PLO
(16)
1 23~bm*' (17)
and the contributions from each scattering mechanism
can be found &om Eq. (13).
The expression
23bh
FqMp(v) = v NIUo V gp,32
ED 3bnFDp~(v) = v 2 k~T Qo,
~u.', 64~
3bhoLo(WLo)'No(1+ No)
8(1 + b2L2/3) k~T
(13)
with Qp — fz dq q [s~„ l II2(q ~)] =o and Qq
jp dq q 112(q, ~r.o).
Finally we must calculate II2 taking into account the
variation with temperature and magnetic field of the elec-
tron energy distribution.
where b = [» ' (Nd, p~+ s2n, )] ~ defines the poten-
tial well, with v the static dielectric constant of the ma-
terial (in SI units K = 47l epe ), and N&,» the depletion
charge density. For this material pep& 10 m
Thus the force terms in the momentum balance equa-
tion appropriate for the linear-response regime when only
the lowest electric subband is occupied with electrons are
PDPA
E' 3bm*'
pu2 16h3e (18)
which is seen to only depend on n through b and varies
linearly with temperature. The LO-phonon contribution
is
is the impurity contribution, which is temperature in-
dependent. Since the impurity distribution is not well
known, the low-temperature limit of the experimental
results will be used to determine @AMP for each sam-
ple. Applying the static Debye screening approach, we
found that the impurity scattering potential constant
Up n and, consequently, the electron density de-
pendence of the mobility at zero temperature and in
zero magnetic field is @AMP n, b, for a fixed impurity
density. In practice p&MP does not continue to increase
with n since higher-density heterojunctions have nar-
rower spacer layers and remote impurity scattering then
becomes important and reduces p.
The acoustic-phonon-scattering contribution to the in-
verse mobility is
B. Zero-field mobility
PLO
37t;abh (uz,,o Np
16eLp(1 + b2L2p/3) k~T
In the absence of a magnetic Geld
(2m*) s~2 dE'
II2(q, ~) = — [f(E+ s —Ru)4~hsq p
where s = Ep + (e~ + Ru) /4e~ with sp the energy of
the lowest electric subband and e~ = h2q2/2m*. In cal-
culating Qp for impurity and DPA scattering, which
are of importance for low temperatures, the energy
distribution is described by the Fermi-Dirac function
f(E) = 1/[e~ @~l~"~++1] with E~ the Fermi energy.
e~' + 1 (20)
where I(T) = 1 in the momentum-balance-equation ap-
proach. A much more rapid temperature dependence
largely determined by Np is found and again the result
exhibits only a weak electron-density dependence. It was
pointed out by several authors that the momentum bal-
ance equation may not give the correct result in the zero-
magnetic-field limit. Indeed if we do the same calculation
using the Kubo formula in the relaxation-time approxi-
mation we obtain Eq. (19) with
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FIG. 4. Separate contributions of impurity, DPA- and LO-phonon scattering to 1jn, ep . (a) For sample G650 at B = 0, (b)
G650 at 9 T, and (c) G137 at 9 T. The solid line represents the total and the circles are the experimental data. The parameters
used in the calculations are listed for Figs. 2 and 3. Notice how the acoustic-phonon contribution in high Beld changes for the
two samples due to their diferent impurity concentrations.
where Po —~i,o/k~T We kno.w that in three-
dimensions such an approach gives the correct result for
the mobility limited by optic phonons. In the following
we will include this factor in our calculation which will
reduce the mobility 1/n, ep in the temperature range
where optic phonons are the dominant scattering mecha-
nism. For impurity scattering and scattering with acous-
tic phonons no such factor has to be included.
The numerical results of the contribution each type
of scattering makes to p, can be seen in Fig. 4(a) for
sample G650. If @GAMP is used as a parameter to fit the
experimental results over the full temperature range, a
value of 350 m2/V s is found, in agreement with the low-
temperature measurements.
with L~(y) the associated Laguerre polynomials, and
&3O
112(N', N, cu) = ——
7t
dE[f (E) —f (E + Ru)]
xlmG~ (E + Ru)lmG~(E).
(23)
ImG~(E) is the imaginary part of the Green's function
for the ¹hLandau level, which is proportional to the
density of states DN (E) = (2/vr I )ImG~(E). The con-
servation of electron number, used to determine E~ at
each T, B now requires a summation over all the Landau
levels:
C. High magnetic field
'e dE f (E)ImG~ (E) . (24)
In a high magnetic field the F, are no longer indepen-
dent of each other as II2 now varies with the total amount
of scattering present. Following Cai, Lei, and Ting, the
imaginary part of the electron density-density correlation
function, neglecting electron-electron screening eKects is
With B perpendicular to the 2DEG the magnetoresis-
tivities can be calculated from the momentum balance
equation in high magnetic Geld by taking the dot and
cross products respectively with v:
F;.v
n, ep = ) ' = BA and n, ep „=B, (25)
112(q, ~) = ) C (I q /2) II (N', N, ur), (21) where we choose to define the scalar
A!C»+J(y) = ( ', y e "[L~(y)],X+J! (22)
where l = (h/eB) ~ is the magnetic length, N' and N
are initial and Gnal Landau-level indices,
+ —+IMP + +DPA + +LO (26)
for convenience. Comparing this with Eq. (16) shows
how 1/n, ep can be regarded as the high-field analogue
of the mobility defined at B = 0. Substitution for the
high-field expressions of II2 in the force terms yields
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A)MP = 0 ) (N'+ N + 1)%~,1v,
IMP ~ N', N
ED 36m* A:~T~
ADPA = 2 s~2 ) (N + N + 1)FN'Nr
3AbN0 (1 + N0) hldLocd
16~2'.l„(1+b2I, '/3) a T
where
(27)
1
"( )=E
—E -Z (E)' (29)
~h~~~ E1v = (N + 1/2)ku, is the energy of the Nth
Landau level with the self-energy
&1v(E) = &1v(E) —~T~(E)/2. (30)
In the presence of a high magnetic field, the Green's
function for the %th Landau level is given by
0+N' N ImG1v (E)lmGAr(E),Of (E)
1+N' N dE [f(E) —f (E + ~Lo)]
x ImG1v (E + ~Lo)lmGAr(E). (28)
Equation (25) is not identical to Matthiessen's rule
since the contributions to the resistivity from each scat-
tering mechanism are not independent. This is because
the energy averaging in Eq. (28) is over Green's functions
which include the efFects of all the scattering mechanisms.
In order to calculate the magnetoresistivity we still
need the imaginary part of the Green's functions for each
Landau level, i.e. , we have to solve the problem of the
Landau-level broadening induced by the interaction of
the electrons with the different scattering mechanisms.
The real part A1v(E) results in an energy shift and the
imaginary part I 1v(E)/2 determines the width of the
Landau level.
Previous calculations have used a high-temperature
approximation to find the self-energy in which contri-
butions to I'N are calculated independently for each scat-
tering process but then added to give a total broadening
which is used to calculate the resistivity. However, each
type of scattering will inHuence the DOS available for
the other mechanisms so we will perform the complete
calculation self-consistently.
The self-energy is calculated including scattering with
(i) impurities, (ii) DPA phonons, and (iii) LO phonons.
For the quasielastic scattering with impurities and DPA
phonons the well-known lowest self-consistent Born ap-
proximation (SCBA) is applied, while for LO-phonon
scattering the one-phonon self-energy is used. This
leads to the following result:
l' '5
+Iv(E) = 2 ) &1v 1v I I (IU' (q) I'G1v (E) + IU "(q) I'G1v (E))
+ IU (q)l [No+ frv (E)]GN'(E+ ~Lo)
+ I+ (q) I [N0 + 1 fhr'(E)]G1V'(E ~Lo))
where f1v(E) = 1/(el ~1 "~ + 1) is the distribution
function centered on the Nth Landau level and a factor
of 2 is included for spin degeneracy. In this calculation
we do not make the approximation of Eq. (11) for the
LO-phonon contribution as this would preclude intra-LL
scattering.
Introducing the square of the interaction matrix ele-
ment for the different scattering mechanisms U'(q), we
obtain
where
~N' N—
~DPA = ED
3bm*AaT
p~~ 64vrh
I0b(RuLO)
N'N
~
8n2+ 9o,x+ 3x 2 bl
(34)
Z1v(E) = ) ((WIMP + W PAD)GN'(E)
+WLO[NO + fear'(E)]GN (E + ~LO)
+ WLo[N0+1- f~ (E)]
x Gal (E —MLO) j, (
with
eh2
~IMP — 0 c)
~IMP
The present approach leads to the well-known result of
Ando, I' v R, if we assume that the relevant energies
are close to the center of the LL and if only elastic impu-
rity scattering is i.ncluded. At this point it is important
to recognize that there are two scattering times to con-
sider: the energy relaxation time (or quantum lifetime)
wq, which determines the Landau-level broadening, and
the momentum relaxation time (or classical lifetime) w„
which determines the mobility. For phonon scattering
wq
—
w and this is also true for scattering from the delta-
scatters used in the model appropriate for background
impurities. However, for long-range impurity scattering
from remote ionized donors
~q (( ~, . We will correct
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for this by taking a different effective impurity density
[we use p = r /w~ in Eq. (33) as a fitting parameter]
in the calculation of the Landau-level width from that
used to calculate the resistivity. In our previous work
we omitted this factor and made the high-temperature
approximation for the LO-phonon contribution yet were
still able to obtain a reasonable fit to the data, but there
were greater deviations in the intermediate-temperature
region where the impurity contribution was underesti-
mated.
Considering the center of each Landau level with E =
E~, Eqs. (29) and (32) were solved iteratively for the
self-energy, which we assume not to vary within a given
LL and define I'iv = I'iv(Eiv) and Aiv = A~(Eiv) In.
our theoretical calculation of the resistivity we take for
the imaginary part of the Green's function
2
imG~(E) =— (36)
~N I'iv )
where the LL width I'N is determined by the above self-
consistent calculation and has different temperature and
magnetic-field dependencies for each ¹
By comparison, in the high-temperature approxima-
tion the LL width from each scattering process I', is
calculated separately and the total Landau-level width
found from I N —I yMp + I DpA + I go ~ We find that for
each scattering process I', = 8W, and so inspection of
Eqs. (33), etc. shows that all the Landau levels would
have the same shape and width with a field dependence
I oc ~B. Clearly there is a large difference between the
full calculation of Eq. (32) and this approximation.
The calculated contribution to 1/n, ep from each
scattering mechanism is shown in Fig. 4(b) for sample
G650. The total is also shown by the lines in Fig. 2
where it should be noted that the value of pgMp fitted
to the zero-field, dark data and p are the only parame-
ters. Therefore the 9-T calculations in the dark and after
illumination represent very good agreement between ex-
periment and theory. The values of the fitting parameters
are very similar to the experimentally determined values
shown in Table I. Similar results and agreement can be
obtained for the other samples using pyMp n„and p
as the only sample-dependent parameters. Figure 4(c)
compares the case for sample G137 which has a much
greater impurity density. Again the calculation shows
a pronounced increase in 1/n, ep in the intermediate-
temperature region due to changes in the LL width. For
sample G137 this is almost exclusively due to a reduc-
tion in impurity scattering, whereas the data for sample
G650 shows both the elastic-scattering processes behav-
ing in the same manner.
For the calculations at 9 T we have included ten Lan-
dau levels, corresponding to an energy range of 155 meV,
i.e. , )) Logo. At lower fields more levels must be consid-
ered to correctly account for inelastic LO-phonon scatter-
ing. This considerably increases the CPU time required,
but otherwise the calculated 1/n, ep overestimates the
experimental data at high temperatures and does not
show the required increase at intermediate temperatures
where OPS has a significant effect on I'.
IV. DISCUSSION
We are now in position to explain the magnetore-
sistance seen in Fig. 1, i.e. , the field dependence of
1jn, ep . This is basically a result of changes in the den-
sity of states in the Landau levels as the field changes.
Very simply the total number of states in each LL is eB/h
and if the width of each level increases like ~B then at
energies near the center of the LL, where most of the con-
duction originates, the DOS will increase with magnetic
field like ~B T.he probability of an intralevel scatter-
ing event will depend. on the product of initial and final
states and so increases linearly in magnetic fi.eld. Thus
we have a linear magnetoresistance. However, as closer
inspection of the calculations reveals, there are energy in-
tegrals to consider which will change as the DOS changes
and so a strictly linear change is not expected.
By treating 1/n, ep as a mobility and extracting a
scattering time from the relationship p = er/m*, we find
that w decreases rapidly when a magnetic Geld is applied,
i.e.
,
the width of the lowest Landau level is changing with
magnetic field. This is quite different from the situation
at low temperature and low magnetic fields where a con-
stant wq is used to describe the damping of Shubnikov-
de Haas oscillations. This vq has been shown not to vary
with magnetic field by measuring the amplitudes of a
large number of oscillations, provided the oscillations are
only a small perturbation on the resistivity, which implies
a constant Landau-level width within this restricted field
range. The present calculations show that while 7q may
be the quantity of interest when there are many over-
lapping Landau levels, this can not be extended to the
high-field region. The interchange of these very different
quantities may be responsible for considerable confusion
in calculations of magnetophonon resonance at high tem-
perature and high magnetic Geld.
Rotger et al. made measurements of p on a set of
heterojunctions and found that the magnetoresistance
was approximately linear at temperatures where OPS
was not important. They found further that by express-
ing p = po + cJB + PB the linear coefficient [which
they called n and which is the same as our A in Eq. (25)I
was constant for all their samples below. 30K and took a
value of 0.07. At higher temperature o. increased but by
different amounts for each sample. However, by a suit-
able normalization they were able to recover the sample-
independent relationship o.(T) = 0.07/p/p(T) and went
on to speculate what this might mean.
It was stated earlier that, for impurity scattering only,
the equations show I' oc ~B and in the limit of very
small I' and ignoring the energy averaging, this makes
I' ~ B and hence the elastic-scattering
mechanisms could give rise to a linear increase in p with
magnetic field. However, the energy averaging and the
inhuence of other scattering mechanisms on I' will mean
that the magnetoresistance will not in practice be strictly
linear. Under the same approximation with I' = &jMp
and A = AyMp our calculations do show A is independent
of the impurity density (but not of p) and so could be
sample independent, but again the added complications
of other scattering affecting I' and energy averaging sug-
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gest this will not always be true, especially if the relative
contribution &om remote impurity scattering, and hence
p changes.
Closer inspection of the diagrams in Ref. 6 reveals quite
a scatter of data points, but the error bars given make
their interpretation plausible. We have performed a sim-
ilar analysis on our data, Gtting p to a polynomial in
B' up to 30 T and Gnding the background magnetoresis-
tance is again predominantly linear, with small amounts
of higher terms. However, the value of A is extremely
sample dependent, varying by over an order of magni-
tude as seen in Fig. 5. There is also a large dip for some
samples associated with the increase in 1/n, ep at in-
termediate temperatures. We are therefore not able to
extend this "universal" relationship and tend towards the
conclusion that the result of Ref. 6 was due to a rather
fortuitous choice of heterojunctions and that there is no
universality about the number 0.07.
As Figs. 2—4 show the agreement between theory and
experiment is remarkably good. The interesting behavior
of the high-field 1/n, ep can thus be explained. At low
temperatures elastic impurity scattering dominates and
the low impurity density in these samples leads to very
high mobilities in the absence of magnetic field. However,
in high field where there is only one partly filled Landau
level occupied, the density of states at the energy of any
electron capable of scattering is enhanced and so the total
scattering rate is increased dramatically, leading to the
fall in 1/n, ep
As the temperature is increased the number of acoustic
phonons increases, while at B = 0, the impurity scatter-
ing remains constant leading to a decrease in p. The dif-
ference in high field is that while the increase in phonon
number still tends to increase the scattering, this ad-
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FIG. 5. Linear coefBcient of resistivity n as a function of
temperature for each sample (as indicated in the key), show-
ing far from universal behavior. The lines are guides to the
eye.
ditional phonon scattering broadens the Landau levels
which in turn reduces the density of states and so the
elastic scattering will be less. The increase in I also re-
duces the phonon scattering through the requirement for
self-consistency. This results in a range of temperature
over which 1/n, ep either changes very little or shows
a small increase. The size of this increase and the tem-
perature at which its maximum occurs was seen to vary
between the samples studied, which is not surprising as
its origin is in the interaction of several terms. At high
temperatures LO-phonon scattering becomes important
but is not greatly afI'ected by the magnetic Geld due to
the large self-broadening of the LL's, so the magnetore-
sistance is reduced. As the magnetic Geld rises the in-
creased importance of elastic scattering means that it is
dominant up to much higher temperatures. For instance
at 30 T the resistivity is not dominated by OPS until
T 400 K. Thus the scattering mechanisms usually only
seen at very low temperature in the absence of magnetic
field now continue to dominate p up to high tempera-
tures in strong magnetic fields.
Figure 2 shows the efFect of increasing the carrier den-
sity by photoexcitation. At low temperature, in the ab-
sence of field p increases under photoexcitation for a
number of reasons. The increased carrier concentration
will increase the Fermi wave vector, and hence reduce
the efFect of scattering on momentum transfer. Higher
n, also increases the mobility through greater screening.
Electron-hole pair creation in the GaAs has the efFect of
Battening the conduction band near the interface and re-
ducing Nd
~~
through trapping of electrons at acceptors,
which will make 6 smaller (i.e. , greater z extent of the
wave function), but the increased n, will tend to increase
b. Since p&MP oc n b the change in b will determine
whether the mobility increase is superlinear in n, . How-
ever the phonon scattering in zero Geld is not as strongly
afFected by the electron concentration and so at higher
temperatures the increase in p from photoexcitation will
be less.
In high magnetic Geld we have seen in Fig. 2 that af-
ter photoexcitation 1/n, ep remains constant at its en-
hanced. value as the temperature is increased, until the
electrons start to recombine with traps above 100 K. In-
spection of Eqs. (33) for each scattering mechanism shows
that the only efFect of photoexcitation on I' is through a
change of b in the W, . The other efI'ect of increasing n
will be through the distribution function, but for both
impurity and DPA scattering the form of X in Eq. (28)
will be identical. Hence which elastic-scattering mech-
anism dominates the resistivity will be unimportant as
regards the increase in 1/n, ep from the photoexcita-
tion.
In general the agreement between experiment and the-
ory is remarkably good. The only real discrepancy in
detail is in the region of the maximum in 1/n ep in
the temperature range 60 K( T (150 K where the cal-
culation tends to overestimate the increase for some sam-
ples. This suggests that the inHuence of the Landau-level
broadening from phonon scattering on elastic scattering
is slightly overstated in the calculations. This may be
due to other factors that afFect the mobility which have
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been neglected such as band nonparabolicity and thermal
population of higher electric subbands.
V. SUMMARY
In conclusion we have studied the high-Geld magne-
toresistance in GaAs-Ga Ali As heterojunctions and
found a satisfactory model to account for the tempera-
ture, magnetic-field, and electron-density dependence ex-
hibited. The experiments show a quasilinear increase in
resistance with increasing magnetic field. This is not pre-
dicted classically, but can be understood by considering
the increase in density of states in each Landau level as
the magnetic field increases.
As the temperature is increased from 4 K to 100 K
the mobility in zero field falls rapidly, but in high mag-
netic field we have the surprising result that it remains
virtually constant and may even increase around 80 K.
The calculations based on the momentum balance equa-
tion explain this curious effect and indeed reproduce the
experimental resistivity data over the whole temperature
range both with and without magnetic field. The sample-
dependent quantities required are the carrier concentra-
tion, the zero-field, zero-temperature limit of the mobil-
ity, determined by the impurity content of the sample,
and p, the ratio of momentum to energy relaxation times,
determined by the fraction of remote and background im-
purities. This agreement is only possible when all the
scattering processes are included self-consistently in cal-
culating both the density of states and. the resistivity.
At the lowest temperature the resistivity is dominated
by elastic impurity scattering, but as the temperature
increases so does the amount of phonon scattering. This
reduces the mobility at B = 0 but in high magnetic field
the increase in Landau-level width, due to the phonon
scattering, reduces the amount of impurity scattering and
so the total amount of scattering remains constant, as
does the resistivity at fixed magnetic Geld. Eventually
inelastic optic-phonon scattering takes over, although the
temperature at which this occurs increases with magnetic
Geld.
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